The end June - early July heatwave in west Europe and Britain-Ireland was warned by WeatherAction 13 weeks ahead. (WeatherAction forecast map below)

After that a very important Solar activity and "RedWeather" period follows. From around 4 / 5 July we expect the first new sunspots / important activity for about 40 days to appear on the Solar disc.

Next follows a ‘RedWeather’ extreme period ~8-11July of intense storms, thunder, hail, tornadoes, Tropical storm formation & floods in many parts of the world.

• Specific long-range forecasts for Europe, Br & Ireland and USA are available via www.WeatherAction.com

We also predict MAJOR Earthquakes + Volcanism ~8-11July+-2days

• These weather & earthquake &c extremes are nothing to do with CO2 - the levels of which are an EFFECT NOT CAUSE of climate changes.
• “Climate-Emergency” / “Extinction-Rebellion” is manipulated protest orchestrated by Media, mega-corporations and the super-rich.
• It isn't to control climate but to control you. #Scientists4Truth / #Action4Life Top Leaflet (issued Dec 2018): http://bit.ly/2r4WgBn

• We encourage ALL followers of WeatherAction / @piers_corbyn to subscribe to forecasts to prepare for weather extremes in the developing Little-Ice-Age / Wild Jet-Stream era the world is entering. Subscribe via www.WeatherAction.com or direct to On-Line shop http://bit.ly/2FLkS4L

Extreme Weather Warning issued 25 Jun 2019

WeatherAction

Key Weather Development Notes:
Period: 26 June - 2nd July 2019
Solar Factors: F2

Europe Pressure-weather maps June 2019

Key Developments

West Europe dry, hot, sunny.

Scandinavia + north of EU cold + some showers in far east.

It has clw / thunderstorms: thunderstorms.

Strong high pressure builds over Britain + Ireland + extends to NWA Scandinavia.

East Low in North Atlantic + Algeria.

High Tunesa.

Shallow Low Greek Italy/ South Black sea.

Cool low Belarus.

Jet Stream: Blocked

Thunder Risk: Low

Main Uncertainty: SE Europe Low

www.WeatherAction.com